"It's in the Bag"

Objective: Review the purposes of each FCCLA National Program.

Audience: Great for large or small groups.

Supplies Needed:
- Small paper bags
- Miscellaneous items (of your choice) to put in bags
- Printed description of each National Program

Procedure:
1. This activity works best after the participants have heard a brief description of each National Program.
2. Divide audience into enough small groups to examine the National Programs you will be covering.
3. Give each group a paper bag. Bags should include: a slip of paper with the name of a National Program on it & various items of your choice. Make each bag different - be creative! Suggested items to include: paper clip, jump rope, shoe, hat, chopsticks, etc.
4. Students must use all items in their bag to create a skit. The skit should describe their designated National Program. Give students about 10 minutes to create skits. Each student should be involved in some way in the presentation of the skit.
5. Students then share their skits with the entire audience, who will try to guess which National Program they are trying to portray.
6. After each National Program is guessed, you can open up the discussion to include project ideas for National Programs, etc.